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Phi leta Kappa Elects 16 Students
Probably the highest honor that
can come to the American undergraduate is election to Phi Beta
K.appa,the national scholastic
honor society. Sixteen students
at Howard University recently
received such an honor. The members. of this select group are:
.
Seniors
l\I argaret L. Biscoe
Vincent R. Blake
Audrey M. Clarke
Floyd A. Coard
Bettye J. Coe
Ina E. Dawkins
r.Iary A. Johnson
Titus Pankey
Solomon A. Phi.fer
Carl C. Spencer
Bernice L. Thomas
Donald Warden
_ •
Juniors
'
Ahruham Anderson
Paul L. Brown
Vivian G. Garner
1· Le ~lie A. Walton
Howard University's Chaptel'
(Gamma of D.C.) of Phi Beta
Kappa was founded in 1953. To
be eligible for memberiship in
the fraternity a senior must have
a minimum 3.4 average and a
junior mu.st have a minimum of

.

3.7.

.

Installation ceremonies :for the
group will De neld at a future
date.

News Briefs • • •
STUDENT COUNCIL TO PUB.
LI . H FRESHMAN HANDBOOK

The StuQent Council of the Col' le~e of Liberal Arts i~ presently
conducting a project which is expected to culminate at the opening of the fall semester in the
appearance of the first issue of a
Fre hman Handbook in six years.
Chairman of the Handbook
committee, Leroy Stone, informs
that although some of the material is coming in a trifle late, sati~factory progress is being made.
He opines that the Handbook will
1 b e more complete and more informative than the previous 195061 i. sue.
He says that because collection
of much of the material for the
book involves a good deal of tedious work special mention should
• be given to Harry Ginyard, Estelle Smifh, Ida Smith, Gertrude
Branson, Franklin Sands, Carol
Kimbrough and Byron Joylay,
members of the cbmmittee.
I

PllJl..OSOPHY CLUB

The Philo~ophy Club was preented thi~ month with a paper
entitled "The Problema of Perception" by Dr. G. SchJeigel of
Ceorre Washington University.
Dr. Schleigel's critical paper
·was well received by the large audience and he commented on the
unusual keeness with which pointa
at issue were diacuased by the
Club members.

1,ITn.E FORUM SUCCESS
lPereo• attendln~ the Little
Forum two Monday ni&'hta aco
enjoyed a rouainc and enlichtenf ng diacu•fon of~• HMW• Pereuaden by Vance PaCltard. The
discuasfon wu led by Dr. Porter
(Dept. of PsycholoSY), Dr. Otto
M. Raicll (Dept. of Sodolon),
and ttudent t.e~lles Andenon.

Liberal Arts Student
Council Grants
Loans
-r

Freedmen's Hospital
Bill Is Expected

Authorization for a new hos..
pita! to replace FTeedmen's will
be included in an Administration
. The treasurer of the College of bill expected to be introduced in
Liberal Arts Student Council
Melvyn Prince, announced re~ Congress within two weeks.
.).cently that a proposal to grant
The bill also provides for the
$2,000 of the Council'SQ $29,000 transfer of the hospital to Howbudget to th• Uni~rsity-wide ard University trustees to serve
Scholarship Committee for stu- as a new and more adequate
dent loans was approved by the teaching hospital for the univerCommittee at its ~larch 5 meet- sity.
ing. Tfie treasurer, in making the
This was revealed by a House
proposal on behalf of the Couns ubcommittee
cil, expressed belie! that "there Appropriations
are many students in the colleges which just released last month's
and universities who have great budget testimony of Department
pctel'\tial for beC<Jming fine citi- of Health, Education and Welfare
zens and being ~ighly efficient officials.
in ••
their respective fields but beThe Iegi..s.lation is in line with
cnuse of the pn!~sal'es an(} ten- the recommendations of a special
sions or financ"ial difficulty re- study commission which called !or
spond with a lower level of per- a new $8 million Freedmen's Hos•
formance in university work and pital three years ago.
related activities than they norHoweYer, a bill to accomplish
mally would' if financial problems were minimized or eliminat- this failed when Freedmen's emed entirely. ~s a result, their ployes objected to be transferred
plan of edncation suft'ers, and, ti' the H oward payroll becaust
they would Jose their Civil Serhe~. they are not as effective in
their careers and professions as vice retirement rights.
tlaey should be."
The new Administration proInitiated in the middle of the posal will atte1npt to protect the
l~O's, the existent Li~ral Arts interests of the hospital employes.
Student Council Loan Fund, by
Freedmen's replacement would
virtue of the 1957-58 Council be built on land being used as a
grant of $2,000 has now been pnrking lot for the hospital. It is
raised to over $3,500 and with bounded by Bryant, 4th and W
continued support from future Streets, N.W.
councils should ~o a long way
towards helping highly capable
- Reprinted from March 7th
but financially lacking Howard
Washington Post and T -H.
students in the College of Liberal
Arts.
Presented below are the specitic
conditiO!lSI and requirements of
the Liberal Arts Student Council
Loan Fund.
1. The fund is at the disposal
of the undergraduate students of
the College of Liberal Arts.
2. . The 1957-58 Liberal Art.a
Student Council recommends that
the funds be sustained by annual
appropriations from each succeeding Council. The amount of annual appropriations is to be' decided by the amount of total
fund s balance at the beginning
of each school year.

_,.

Dean Lindsay to Study in Scandinavia
Dr Jnabel B. Lindsay, dean ·of
the School Of Social work ' at
Howard University, has been
granted a leave of absence to
conduct a two-month study of
social welfare programs in two
Scandinavian countries.
Dean Lindsay is one of five
American social workers setected
by the U.S. Department ot State
to study and observe social work
in Europe this year. Other countries where similar studies win
be made under the State Depart·
n1ent's reciprocal exchange program include Austria, Belgium
and Yugoslavi

- ..

In Sweden Dean Lindc;ay will
visit the cities of Stockholm, Gothen beg and l\falmo where she
D«-an LinW..y
study the old age security
Eight Inducted Into Air \\ill
program and its effectiveness in
reducing family tensions, and maForce ROTC Society
Eight H.U. students, all mem- tt:rial deprivation.
bers of the junior class, were reAt Oslo, Norway she will incently inducted into the Arnold vestigate the country's program
Air &M:iety, a national organiza- ot special allowances for chiltion made up of outstanding stu- dren born out of wedlock.
dents enrolled in the U.S. Air
The results of both studies will
Force Reserve Officeers Training be reported to the Departments of
Corps program.
State and Health, Education and
Five of the inductees ar<' resi- '\Velfare by Dean Lindsay when
dents of \Vashington, D.C. They she returns.
are \Villis Brown, Jr., Esmer
Dean Lindsay has been a memDurham, Jr., Conway Jones, Richard Thomas, and Elbert Young. ber of the faculty at Howard
The out-of-towners are Andrew si nee 1935, and has s~rved as
Lounderman of Danville, Vu., dean of the School of Social Work
\Villiam A. Phillips of Cordele, since it was established in 1945.
Ga., ar;id John Wynn of Ports- She is a graduate of the College
mouth,' Va.
of Liberal Arts at Howard and
holds the Master of Arts degree
in Social \Vork from the Uni\'er!'lity of Chieago and the Doctor of
Social Work degree from the
University of Pittsbu rgh.

Rep. Bronson Addresses Assembly

(Continued on page 6, col. l )
The n1any s tudents a.nd instructo1· in attendance joined in to
make it a most enjoyable event.
In the past, the works of Albert
Camua,,.. Black Bourareoisie by
Frazier, and The Power Elite by
C. \Yright Mills, have ,been subjects of di. cu!!sion. The ~ubject or
the forthcoming discussion will be
the current economiC recession .
I n»tructora fram the Dept. of
Economics will be invited to lead
the discussion.
TO APPE-AR

Jloward Univer ity will be represented at the national conven·
tion of the Music Educators National Conference (MENC) in
Los Anareles March 21-25, by the
president of our local chapter of
MENC, Juanita Pitta. Mias Pitts
will fty to Loe Angelea alonr with
~preeentativea from other schools
in the area She la a member. of
Pi Kappa Lambda Honor Society,
th• University Choir, Alpha Kasr
pa Alpha Sorority, and is sec·
retary of the Student Council of
the School of Mu.le.
•

La:-t month Dean Lindsay \vas
cited by the lloward Alumni Club
of \lew Yor~. City for her contributions to the field of social
\vork education.
•

•
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Vivian Garner Elected
To Membership in ACS

..•

Miss Vivian B. Garner, n 20·
year-old 1 third-year College of
Liberal Arts !ltud<>nt, ha!\ bt•cn
<'lect<>d a junior nH?mher of the
American Chemical S'ocicty.
~

u/1 In Ri1rh1 : Phillip Bf'rry, Yvonne Pain~

Hobert JaC"~AOn, Paul Chen-Yo~n~. David Love . .

Congressional Representative
from the 11th di!!trict of Ind iana,
Republic~n C~arJe, Rouse Brownon, outlined 1n an address to the
Freshman Aaaemhly on Tuesday,
llfarch 11, major issu s fac ing the
Congress .in the latter half of its
815th s~s aon .
The Congre man warned that
there is no "magic panacea" to
be found \Vher by the problems
facing the nation in such areaa
as business receaaion, unemployment, and forelKJl policy can he
aolved. The solutions to such
problems, he pointed out, require
careful, though expeditioua, deliberation.
Mr. Brownson said that the
Sputniq have "~nera.ted a new
••• debate" on education and defense. Then he moved swiftly to
the equally preasinr matter of
the country's economic condition.

,

(SJ

Rep. Brown"°"•

He opined t'hat the reces11ion
which took its r ise in the nu to'
wobile indu~try, is due mainly to
the apprehensive buying and investing public. He said that the
people ·have more money in tht•
banks today than they did lust
year at the same time; but they
are less ready to put this money
into circulation.
He proposed that unemployment relief be extended from 26
to 39 weeka, and that the present
expansion prog-ram.s be accelerated to provide work. He also emphaaized the need to effect a
quick recovery of the economy.
He also discussed housing, the
farm problem, foreign aid , and
reciprocal trade.

As a junior n1ember of the organization, l\f i.ss Garner will receive a subscription tothe Jour·
n~I of Chemical Education, She
will become eligible for full membership in ACS at the beginning
of her senior yoor.
•
Miss Garner wa selected for
the junior member8hip on the basis of her outstading record in
chemistry (her majo1· fi<'lt.1 of
study), her character1 and the
leadership potentfal wh ich shel1as
ahown.

Dr. W. E. B. DuBois
wiJI

l(>f'ak

in

Andrew Rankin Chapel
on Monday,

~larch

31, 1958

..

.

at 8 p.m.
Spon60N!d by the
Representative Brownson was Divi1ion of ~ial SciftlCf'I,
rreeted by a hall of enthuslutlc
Howam Univf'nity.

questions from the students.
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•
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THE HILLTOP

per-·

lenced, it will pr'oduee a IOefety
of well adjusted autOmatona
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
fectly conditioned to do n•Ctly
By LEROY STONE
ll&Ma&a OF
what society expeeta of them with Oa Tile Serl•
AssocuTED CoLLSCIATa Paus
never a maladju.ted thoucht or
None of the subject. I thave
.
feelinc.
discuued or g'iven report.a on in
Tua li-rT1:acoLL1tc1ATE PaltSS
There ia a third po11ibility. Thia the HILLTOP have occuioned as
Edi&dr-iJa.clliel ---------- -- -----·--------- -- 11arsaret Biwoe
A.odate F.clitor - - - -- ---- ----- - -- -- ·- - --- - - - -- Earl E. Weber third way, like the straicbt and much comment u the aeriea of
BusineM M•n•ser -- -- _ - - --- - -- __ -- -- - ------ Re~ld Stewart narrow path of J•a.a' parable b three articles which ended in the
ANittant Bu. Mana1er - -- --- --- --- - - - - - - --- - - DonaJd NicboU very difficult but like that path, previous issue. Many students .inNewa Editor ---- --- --- ----- - ----- - - - -·-- - -- Conrad Snowden it leads to life. It is to a.ftinn your- dicated that part.a of , ~earSporb Editor --- ------ -- - ------ -- --- - -------- llarry Ciayard elf as a person-in-community. ticles touched certain pr0b1ems in
Eac:ban•e Editor -- ------ -- ----- - ----- - ------- - Syl•ia Taylor
Pboeop-aphen1 AJlaaa a_.t'laad, Emmanael f'.ollint, Maurire Ed- To be a person, tiqt. of all meana a manner \\ith which they were
me.d, Jr.
to be self-determ)ttin&'. It meana very sympathetic.
tafl' Area.t _ _ _____ ___ __ ____ : ____ ___ __ _____ William Mayo, Jr.
to make one'• o..fn clioice and to
The nature of the respen.se
f..OL M~I ;rs
lh·e one'• own life. But to be a !ltrenethens my belief that a 1erLttoy Stone
Conrad nowden 1
per~n also mean. to stand in ious re-appraiaal of the actual
TYPISTS
person-to..:person relations to oth- purpose of a university, and of
Ouirmaioe K~Y• Roeielie HHiben
er human beincs and thµa, to the actual aims and motives ·of
R~PORn:RS
grow in' community. To grow in two of it. major components Barb.ra Harptt
Dori• Early
~'illia Brown
Cloria Hendenon
Carol Gandy
Melrin Princ-e
B. Carolyn Ctt
Lun-ttia Kin• personality means thus to crow students and faculty-is a nece.c;.
Jeanne Andenon
Virsinia Willia.au
Clyde Ml"Dowc-11 in the virtues of freedom and ary condition of meeting current
problems on the collee-e campus.
" - MIUTM i. p1~1i ... 1il lry . . • i l • h ef . . C1l111 ef llNrel Ans lcl111I ef love.
......... -4 Ardllt10M1, lct11I eif . . _ , lct11I .. "'"•ecy, -..1 ldl11I ef
Such an attitude can provide
Such re-appraiaal mu!lt embody
leAtl'- 91 Hewenl U.t.11n~ nal • 1 s•ly ucept ilarlu 1 . . - • ef ' - - · My the individual with a livinc aou.rce attempts to dispense with poetic
~=-~·.:~l:!~..!:·::.:•• 'ctl::.!:'~.·:
1• .. Uil
I ea4 for the creation and criticism of ·phrases, and loose generalizations
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HIUTOP . . . . RUI
CIR , •••• . . . . 11
' "' . .
vaJues. It ia a way which avoid•
Tiie HlllTOP .,,..., "llu•r's'u • "111111•1Mtw t . ... care -4 ........_,
the pitfalls of the first two and
. . . . . . = ......
•
•
· - --- leads to lite.
"'••1
Dl\'1 ' ,~, . . . . ..,
.... npsc
Ml•• fw anh ti ....... m1 t. . . Hlllft» It TMI NAT'fONAI ADVS.
A college education ia designed
TISI• lllVICI, INC .... 1°111 la: .._, Y.... •1 Cl
A
1 Qin~ J .._..
·~·!8"{
i.z~:..~
w ... ..., ..... '""· .,,... ...... ..... to enable the person to make a
• Da. ....... ·--·-m • • ..... - .. • • ...
livini' and aecon.d it ia designed
to enable him to make a life. The
veatest challenge is to be atimulated by expoaing ourselve. to
the best there ii in the history
and culture Of the put and to be
inapired to make not only a livinc
l
but a life.
(>
It may not be true that the betWe 'extend our warmest felicitations to the sixteen ter trained an individUal ii the
students \\'ho have been elected recently to the Gamma more proaperoua be will be ftnan·
but it ahould be true that
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. This honor is the culmina- cially,
the better trained be is, the bettion of their academic endeavors; one achieved not only ter life he will make. U he loves
by the dint of their superior intelligence but also be- hia work and ia more concerned
cause of academic zeal and profound appreciation of about what be can g'ive than
about what he. can receive,
knowledge.
a colle~ education will open up
The Phi Beta Kappa key, in addition to being a many many mtas which will encredential of academic excellence, is also the symbol of able the student to 1ee how and
be can beat aene. If a
grave respon. ibility. All thinking members of a social where
college education challenges a
order have the responsibility of giving to that order a student to make a.( life, it will
contribution commensurate with· their ability. The re- bring' happinesa ~hich cannot
eent elected ~embers of Phi Beta \\'ill soon wear a key otherwise be achieved.

-=........::c:.-:.

,j

::.

•

about people'• behavior, bi f&YOr
of careful evaluatioru and accurate description•. Only the~
of such evaluatlona ahould be carried on with the paces of a newapaper; for, u wu often the cue
in the seriea just ended, one And.a
it practically necessary f roen time
to time to make statement. about
matters of fa.ct without the qualifications that are necessary to
make the statements accord more
closely to the fact.a.
On The Freshman Auembly
It was gratifying to observe the
enthusiasm with which Con&TeSSn1en Roosevelt and Brownion
'vere greeted. It is hoped that the
Committee on the Freshman Assembly will bring' in more and
more persons in actual contact
with social problems and other
reas of public interest in an attempt to keep what present interest there is alive, and to pro( Continued on page 6, col. 1 )

Smedley

-

•.

...

ARE YOU, SURE
YOU DONT NEED A
MMS DEODORANT?

Editorials • • •

.

'

indicating a degree of mental capacity and ability considerably above average. Now, ability and intellect are
of no value at all unless put to use. Our age is in particular need not only of social criticism but also of solutions
to many problems. We cry for intelligent, honest and Class Dues Deadline!
courageous leaders. Phi Beta Kappa represents the paragon of intelligence but it can not speak for honesty and ~ FRIDAY, APRIL 11
Pa7 ha full or ~ in•alm at.a
courage. It L hoped that there is a correlation among to
any member of the •vdset
the three.
committtt:
Melv11t Priatt., T~
Conrad Snowden

LIBERAL ARTS
SENIORS

''The Liberating Arts of Howard
And Bucknell''

...

br B il Ri''
In universities and colleges everywhere, it is simple enough to
1ay what the liberal arts are able>
to do. They can free ua; from
iirnorance, pre:judict and !!UPf'rstition.
l am ure that students bOth
of Howard and Bucknell realize
that in learninc inatitutiona, the
values which result trom attendfn • .an product.a not only of what
take. place in the claaaooom, laboratory and library, but also of
what takes place in the fraternity
bouae, the dorm bull aesaion, the
locker room. the Junior prom and
tountleaa other scenes and 1ituation1.
An lm~~nt atudy by ProfM1or Pbllit.Jlcob entitled "Cbancinc Value. in Coll~'· reveela
\kat oollese doea make a · df«~
ence in atudent \'aloes, but not a
very fundamental one for mo.t.
Baaic valuea remain laraiely constant throurhout collee-e. Oollece
aO<"ializ•, but it can hardly be
aaid to liberalize, or liberate the
1tudent. It soften. hia rigiditJ•,
mould& him, fita him ln, but there
• Jeq endence that it equlpe him
.with the attltud.. eaaential to a

be? Will we at.ill have identically
the same values we possessed upon entrance into rollege, havin&'
rigidly held out for four years
against threats to our security!
Or will we have grown outward
maturity in this important aspect
of our liYee !
¢
Irr face of the many challencea
which we collep student.. are
meetinc every day everywhere, we
r«ocruse that the correct re1ponse ia not alwaya obvious.
Sometim.. there ia before ua a
protective mecha.niam which &llow1 ua to trall ou.nelvea in ao u
t.o · not meet a new challene-e at
all . B'ut thla I.a the reaction of the
fearful, anxious person. Bia attitude I.a fl.xed and dolUlatic. He
lack.a the receptiveneaa to 1espon.d
openly and tr.ely to a new 1ituation. Such a way certainly ap.
l)('an to have the advantap of
aa.tety or aecurlty, but ia uncreative and ultimately dehumanizlnc. We will do well to 'recocnize that an education worth
the name lnvolvea rlab to prnioua value..

In the aecond place we can
move through eollece doin• what
the crowd doea. Aecordlnc to the
tree men,
Jacobi atudy, tbJa ta predominant..
WUt kind of person will J'OU ly the way of the pt went pneral>e when you look at yourMlf tJon of atudenta.. It ii the
of
t11 pdu.ation da71 What will I conformity. If lt So• o•-+•1-

wa,.
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Memen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long-working to pre·
vent odor, working to check perspiration.
For this non-stop protection, get Mennenl

B. Carolyn~
Malchi Boldoa
Barbara Mt"JCinney

YOUR RESPONSE WIU. BE
mE BASIS FOR OUR UC-

CESS!

DUE

60' and $1.00

ARE 15.00.
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- 1nis brand-new shirt style combines your favorite features: but-

ton at rear of collar, box pleat ·

in back and Mitoga•-tapercd fit.
(See illustration.) In stripes,
checks, solids, $5.00 and up.

Clw1t1 P.M.J.1 & Co., lne.
•

-first in fashion
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Dr. Johnson Speaks to Alum~i Club

MU. Sirkb Talil1 lr• (center') chah with Stude111a Betty~ Hammond., LaVerne Neale:, Jaa.Uta Slack. Charmaine Key• and Walter

Johmon.

Lisle Fellowshifs

Hable

.,
periences, an effort is made to
provide an interpretation and understandina- of what fiaa taken
place in the period, and how the
insights derived may be applied
in future life.

"The ultimate purposes of the
. Lhle Intercultural,.. Leader:ahip
Education Program are individual growth and international understandill&'.'' stated the Lisle Fellowship representative, Sirkka
Talikka, during a visit to HowMiss Talikka attended a unit
ard's campus on the weekend of in Golden, Colorado. Her field
trips included a four-day visit
March 14-15.
\Yith the family of a Navaho
T.he Lisle Fellowship apoll$0n chiet~ •nd helping out in the ~hil
six week units in the . United dren's center of a Methodist
States, Europe and Asia. The first church.
"·eek ia spent in orientation, acThe locations and costs of the
quainting oneself with others in
Lisle units are as follows: Colthe unit. The history, economies,
orado and California, $190,· Dena.nd social structure of areas are
mark, $675; Scandinavian (tra.vinterpreted and discuaed alo~
eling unit), $750; Germany, $676,·
with the educational approach. of
Japan, $1~75~ Russia, $1,375;
. Lisle. The next four weeks are
spent in small teams on field Latin America, $1~; Around
trips, which provide opportuai- the World-India, $1,800. There
. ties for close contact with people are som~ acholarships available
at borne, at work. and in every- for the United States units.
The members of the unit live
d&y
community life, ' rarely
together cooperatively, witho11t
~~hieved through individual travany specific rules or regulatiens,
el.
so that they may "learn to be
During the final week,. through responsible
by being bTeapoll8i,,
exch angmg of ex- ble. The units are open to any-

__

'..;:_,.

....

..,..~ ~

The Howard Alumni Club of
New York celebrated Cha.rter
Day at the Belmont Plaza. B~tel
on Sunday afternoon, March 8.
Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson was the
speaker.

that should be sent to the university and that in legacies members
ol the club should leave living
monuments to ourselves in gifts
to the university. It was a stirring speech."

Dr. Cecil Margue, has the following to say regarding the meeting: "Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson
\Vas the speaker and he was in
his usual form. He gave a short
background of the beginning of
the University but stres~ed the
ideological concept in the minds
of the founders which prompted
them to such action. He elaborated on such ideology and said
that the fundamental truth of the
universal dignity of all men regardless of ra.ce, origin, color or
sex was apparent to them in their
selection of both student body
and faculty. This concept has continued to be the rock on which
Howard University was built and
he feels that this seat of learning, your University, must continue to exist, so that not only
your sons and your sons' sons
should be a part of this heritage,
but all people from all states and
all nations.

Meet New Chaplain

In order to do so he urged that
the alumni of the school should
set aside from time rto time sums
one who is interested in people.
rtfost participants are colleao. .....d
•- --~
university students of all nationalities, reli<rions and fields of
study. Thiae.·provides ..,.eat diversity of background. •·
The Lisle Fellowship was
f6unded by Dewitt and Edna
Baldwin, who saw the need for
such a program of intemational
scope a.fter a trip to lndi• These
groups, together, can solve worldwide problem.. on a small sea\e,
and the membera ret.urn home
with broadened and enriched outlooks on the peoples of the world.

. "'. .
..

~~~

-~ ~
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-

Rev. Jerry Moore, pastor of
the 19th Street Baptist Church,
is the new Walter H. Brooks
Foundation Chaplain.
Rev. Moore received his B.A.
degree from Morehouse College,
B.D. from Howard University's
School of Religion, M.A. from
Ho\\'ard and did post-graduate
wol'k at the University of Southern California.
At present his activities include membership in Phi Beta
r-

Renewed Interest
In Classics
Northhampton, f\faas. (IP) Greek, Latin· and other courses
in the classics are enjoying increasing popularity at Smith College, where, as in most other institutions of higher education,
they have been neglected by students in recent years.
In the last three years enrollment in Latin and Greek while
still small, has nearly ' doubled,
rising from 35 to 67. In the elementary Greek course the number of students is 18 compared to
8 in 1954. To meet the growing
interest, the classics department
has added a unit in classical myth
and a course in beginning Latin
to its program.
George E. Eimock Jr., associate professor of clasRics at Smith
and chairman of the department,
secs this as part of the general
trend toward an increased emphasis on non-material values
which follO\\•ed a wide~pread disillusionment that came witli
World \Var II. This development
is manifesting itself as a revived
interest in religion, symbolisn1
and myth, he says.
.
~fiss Helen H. &can, assistant
profe~ ·or, feels ijlat the present
trend among students is a.way
from the "pragmatism'' of 15 to
20 years ago, and that the discipline in their "progre~:;ive' 'educa·
such s t udent s are now seek tion.
·
· ta·ins.
1ng
a ba 1ance, she main
Th e mos t popu1ar su b.Jeet at
s nu•th co11ege con t'inues ~ b e
E ng l'1sh , W1•th th'is year a u t 1°e
per cent of both senior afld junior cla sses majoring in this field.
Government, with 12 per cent of
the senior class, is second in popularity, with history and art next,
each totaling about 11 per cent
of the senior class. ,,_..

Rev. Jerry Moore
Sigma Fraternity, board of management of 12th Street Branch of
YMCA, board of N .W. Sett1ement
H ouse, execu t'ive board of th e
D . . Ba p t'1st onvent'ion, 11.1
1uasons
d
I
te
ti
1
So
·
an
n ma ona
c1et y 01~
Christian Endeavor.
A married man with two children, Rev. Moore has worked
v:ith young people for twenty
years. As Chaplain of the W. H.
Brooks Foundation he replaces
Rev. Pearson.
~feetings of the Foundation are
held in Rankin Chapel on TuesA feature--length filn1 on RUMia
will be ahown at the Jewi11h Cendays at 7:30 p.m. All Baptist stu- ter. 16t I• an d Q ue ls., N. w.•
dents arc invited to attend.
TuN1day, April l 11t 8:30 p.m •
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MUSH, ARREADY !

AWRIGHT, DAD,
I'll TAKE OVER

HERE!
1

NOW WAIT A MINUTE

MR McPHOO,_LET'S
TALK TiflS OVER
HERE, HAVE A

•

EVERYTHING WE HAVE WE
OWE TO WINSTON/

WINSfON/
DE CIGARETTE WID
DE FRESH DEEUGHTRJL
Fl.AVO~ !

• .J, •CYllOlOS

fOIACCO CO.

WllClf011•9ALl• · •·(.,

•
•

-- ·--
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Drama Student
Directs a Success

•

...

Mara 28, 1958

HILLTOP

We've got C}uite a ftriet1 of
hope, to tragedy, to a ftnal hope
aocial event.a approacbin~. On
that "somewhere, somewhere
br JMM• BrotoJt
April 14, Alpha Kappa Alpha
we'll be safe!' The ~edy 11 the
By Jeanne-Marie Anderson
Sotority will present Student During the week of March 2, situation which obtain. upon the
~
d
.
"'Faculty
night,
and
it
promises
to
one of the most interesting event.e murder of the infant child of the
0 n Marc h 1 • an 15 1n t - be
~
· ·
. Little Theatre in Spaulding Hall,
very entertairung, u well u ot the year on campus took place family by a ~oup of ruffians. It
a senior drama student at How- to promote. better faculty -. atu- in the Little Theatre, for on is thia death which brings sight
ard University, turned his talents dent relations and contr1bu~ Thurs., Fri., and Sat., perform- to the eyes of the family's daughto directing Michael v. Gazza's ,to ~e Student Loan F~nd. Inv1- ances were given of the new.>one- ter. This is the miracle.
•
tat1ona for tlle {nternational Club act opera A Chri•tmu Miracle
A H a tfu I of R a In, a popu1ar So'
It
was
clea~ly
a
triumph
for
Broad
h't
th
tree on Mar~·s' ·tn the bal I- writted by Professor Mark Fu females of the cast. The mother,
1
wa.y
ree years ago. room were mu h in demand. In
of the School of M uaic to a li- suna- by Grace Brad:ford revealed
Van .Whitfield, who has appeared the same spot Phi B ta s·
...revtousl
.-.~
d h
•
e
igma bretto written by Professor Owen the depth of dramatic insight
"I'
Y as .an a <.: ..... r an .w 0 fraternity will present it.a Spani~h
is w~ll known in the ~oward com- Fiesta March 29. Tickets can be Dodson of the Department of Mias Bradford possesses. as well,
Drama. The performances,, were one of the finest voices on cammuruty as a set designer for the
productions of the Howard PlayT~e Scroller Club of Kappa Al- sponsored by the Student Chap- pus. Especially moving was her
ers, displayt'd great promis as obta1ne~ f!'°m the brothers.
ter of the Music Educators Na- aria in which she thanked the
director of Hatful of Rain.
pha .Psi ~II crown a new queen tional Conference.
Lord for all which He had done
"'h"
I d
.
April 2. in the Chapel. On the 11
The
st.oty.
deals
with
a
family
ml' o rnma ts concerned
th e Home Eeonom1cs
·
Cl u bb will
for hei and her splendid acting
. 1 1s
J ohnny
.
with
Pope, a drug addict
.
somewhere in the South which is during and after the murder o!
"'ho picked u the h b't
h.l present a dance in the Ballroom. being persecuted as a result of her chjld. Patricia Johnson used
P
a i w i e
~h· I
B J
d D
a hospitalizl'd war veteran. broke >· ·~ ir ey
ut er an
, on.ald the father's attempts to organ- her splendid voice and musicianthe habit and was again addicted. I 1erce, cho~n .~s Howards Ro- ize the people of his community ship to great· effect in her porIt show<'<l him tormented both by meo and Juhet, were the guests in ord~ to "improve the condi- trayal of the blind daughter, Casbi 11 cravings and by the drug- of the Arena ~ge Theatre on tions of the underprivileged." The sandra; she also had perhaps the
peddlers ,vho could satisfy him. March 11, f or dinner at Pa~hey's family gathers outside of the roin loveliestmusic in the work to
J ohnny's well _ m~aning brother Restauran.~ and the ope~in~, of in a lonely, dismal place moving sing, the lullaby to her baby
• ga.ve him money for drugs and the play, Romeo and Juhet.
from the angui~h of pursuit, to brother, A' marielous pianissiJohnny's unhappy wife bt'amed
The Buildings and Grounds Demo ~tiJI vibrates somewhere in
his neglect of her on another partment has really gone all out pa tree? That tree ls a real tra-' Spaulding Hall, the work of Milwoman1
in its usual spring plantin~ cam- dition, but you know, progress.
dred Pearson, who created the
With the hl'lp of good acting, paign. Do you know that they
Bye for now, write soon,
brother, Roddie J ., her song about
the play had scenes of frighten - have put a fence around the JC.apSyl
the Maji miracles was admirably
ing power. It is this critic's opinion that 1\fr. Gazzi Jet theatrical•
ism have the ed~ on truth.
The play sought to dramatize
Johnny's relations to himself, his
wife, father. and brother; the
•
morality of his brother giving
b1m money for drugs and being in
love with his wife; the problem
of getting hold of drugs as well
as being addicted to them.
Mr. Gazzo mjght have deepened his story usini' all these fac•ts. He stressed the junkie's behavior rather than his psychology and highlighted the vicious
brut&lities of "pushers" which
l
makes the play come off more a
e<'are piece than • serious study.
BON VOYAGE present.a? You might give a
Outstanding in the opening
night cast of the Howard Players'
substantial checking account in the Left
production of A Hatful of Rain
Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing
waa Walter Julio who successfully portrayed the role of Johnny
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which
AF .,.,., )
Pope. Mr. Julio, who can eas.ily
-~ ( ~~
.
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give LuckiescaJled the most versatile actor
•.! this school year, was indeed
and make your present a . Partin' Cart.on/
oatstanding in his third major
A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting cigarole of the 1957-68 season.
Kline Price, who made his flrst
rett.e anywhere. In Paris you hear, "Un
appearnnce with the Howard
Luckee? C'est merveilleux ! " (That's
Players in the role of Polo Pope,
J ohnny's broth<'r, showed good
French!) Roughly translat.ed, it means: it's
potentialities as an actor. Donald
all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted
Hall as Johnny's father, Louis
Potter, Beverly Barnes, and Leto taste even better. (That's advertising!)
ander Gray as the pushers are all
Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself!
worthy of merit. Bette King, a
talented young a <'tress, displayed
(Now, that's smart!)
skill in handling the role o! Putski; Merle \\'illiams who por(.
trayed Johnny's wife shows prom:
ise but play~d the role on openWHAT 1$ A LOHO.Ol$TAHCI
WHAT 1$ A 11\00EST Ml$TAKl7
ing night wftlh a little less emoWAUCIHG CH4MP'ION7
tion than this critic \Vould expect.
•
The •et. designed by the talmted Mr. \\'hitfield was very effective.

The Christmas Miracle

THE BEST PRESENT
WHAT~ GIVE A FRIEND
YDtl, GQINS TO EUROPE ?
WHO'S .

•e

,,,.,,.

....,.,.,

done. The !at.Mr wu ttedita.bly
acted and nns by Kemper Hof.
tier, besa. 'lbree Kindly Strangers , symbols of the goodneea of
the Magi, gave bOpe to the de-spairing mother, but added little
to the effect of the opera. The
scene in which they appNred waa
not developed beyond an uninteres~in~ interh.1d~. The romans were
eftectively sim&ter.
Somehow o~e gets tir~ of
works about violence and misery
of w~ch ~e Chr~tmaa Miracle
contains quite a bit. The ·mood
was seldom relieved during the
whole hour required for perfonnance from its general tone of dis·
malness, which is a fault more of
the lib,retto than o! the muaic, for
the latter often tried to become
joyous, l>ut was heavily restrained
by the situation. Professors Fax
and Dodson are not quite Gian
Carlo Menotti, whoee Ahrnal and
the Night Visitors invites comparisons to The Chriat,..aa Miracle. Yet they have every reason
to be proud of their successful
operatic work and the campus
and the city looks forward to the
fruits of their "hope to create
many more operas."

..

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print- and for hundred.a more that
never pt uaed! So at.art Sticlrlin1tbey're., easy you can think ofdozen.
in .OOnda! Sticklen are simple riddJee
with two-word rhymin1 ani.wera.
Both wont. mu.at have the Mme ownber of ayllablee. (Don't do drawinp.)
Send 'em all with your

name, ad~, coJ.leie
and c1aa to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

:·De9r Sis:

~t locked out of

8 :00
class this morning, so I decided
to sit down and WTite to you and
finish waking up.
Do you remember the Student
Activity Center that 1 was talking about in my last letter? Let
me tell you about. it. The hallways
have · been pain~ a lovely prison rray and the atairwaya have
been enclosed and locked. Stu4ent Council has to deocorate and
furnish the lounges. However the
Hilltop Oft\ce will remain in its
untouched glory u n l e s 1 a
few e x c e 1 • drops of paint
happt"n to 1plash on the walls.
The Council ordered furniture
about two weeka ago, 10 we're
•opln« that the two lounres, 'co«l and women'•, will be open In
&Mat three week.a. We're also
lookiD.&' forward to the installation of sandwich and milk maehin.. which . we've been promised. They'll add aomothinr to our
autritioua caftt.eria meals.
my

WALTI• LITLAllD.
WILLIA• AllD llA•Y

Poe.Act

4

A11111 LUllLL.
l•OOILY~ COLLlll

HwnW. Bum/M

C I G A R E T T E S.

WHAT IS A T1H OAY C*:TATOl7

WHAT IS A MOTHa WHO

SPAID THI I007

10•1011 wA11nu1.
II 0' UlllAI

.io•c• 1A1c11.
1'11111 ITATt

• a~

o,..ti,..

WILUAll WILUdt,
YelllllTOWll I ,

l

TD~a,,.

tollllA llllA,
IUPPALO ITATt TIACMllt

Co •aw

•

Uf3HT UP A
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lig_ht SMOKE.-UGHT UP A

WCKYI
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••• SPORTSi--11IN REVIEW • • •
•

B11 Ba,.,,, Ginva,rd

CRic:u:r
Yee, you read 4t right, it ia
Cricket. For the first time since
1948, Howard University will field
an organized Cricket team. Crick.et is the Britiih counterpart of
the American game of baseball
and ia played with an eleven man
team instead of nine aa in baaeball.
-""'---"- Althouh the schedule is still
tentative, the squad haa a game
• with Haverford College 'On May
19. Two games are scheduled with
the British Lions Club of Washington, D.C. and there is a possibility of having games scheduled
with Princeton University and
Philadelphia Textile.
Dr. Samuel Barnes is the team's
able coach:
•
GOLF
In keeping with the varied intereate of the stu~t body, the
Men's Department f Physical
Education announces he f ormation of a varsity golf team. The
team will be coached by Coach
Tom Hart.

'

•

•

S. C. A. Sponsors Lecture

The Studerlt Christian AssociThis year our tennis team, ation with the.cooperation of the
llome Econom1~ Department baa
headed by Coach Herman TiY- planned for this semester's acrance, consists of 19 members. tivities the theme "Looking ToFour of these members a:re returning from last se8'-0n's squad
Last year the team placed third
to form the nucleus of the team. in the CIAA tournament in RichThey are Charles Rodgers. for- mond, Va. This year with the
mer C.I.A.A. doubles champion, veteran players and new blood
Ja~es Robinson, William Dani- it is hoped that the squad will imels, and William Smith. David prove. Unfortunateqr, due to
TI-~ompson, a post war veteran schedule complications, the games
(1948) will also see action this \\•ith Ohio State in Akron, Ohio
will not be played.

ward M.arriage in the Modern
Age.''. At the Wednesday, March
5, meeting Dr. Alice Brigham
from the Planned Parenthood Association was presented as guest
speaker. She spoke on the topic
"Realizing Parenthood."
Dr. Brigham included in the
informal talk her four basic characteristics of a good marriage:
(l) both husband and wife must
show constant maturity; (2) each
must learn to play the proper
role: (3) strong common interests
must be developed; ( 4) sex life
must be satisfying and this depends upon a successful combination of the first three points.
Other aspects of the discussion
included the anatomy and physioology of the male and female, crucial periods in the development of
the male and the female, and
problems of marriage.
Edward Robinson acted as presiding officer. A film entitled
"Life With Baby" had been
scheduled, after the talk, but
due to a few unexpected circumstances aws not shown.

TENNIS

SPRING FOOTBAU
More than fifty men answered
the call for spring football practice on March 10, but due to in•
clemate weather many of the
training sessions were cancelled.
NCAA and CIAA re~lationa all-Ow a -w:uimum of twenty days
of spring training and Coach
Bob White hopes to use that time
to its fullest advantage. An interaquad regulation ~e, with officials, will be held on the Jut
Saturday of the training period.
Returning from the 1967 aquad
are Captain Kenny Washington,
•
Milton Buck, Henry I~,
Jamea Mayfield, Edward Peeples,
Willie Williama, Carl Motley,
Geora-e Johnson, Tanner George,
Charles Smith, Albert Stover,
Jerry Danoff, Clifton Carter, Ber~d Quarterman, and James
Ayres.
C>

J

Page S

•

French Club Plans
Projects
•

r

The French Club has planned
as a. grand, project "April in
Paris Week" which will take place
during the third week of April.
On Monday, April 14 a guest
fro1n the French or Belgian Em- "
bassy will speak. On Tuesday 15
the Declamation Contest sponsored by the Rom(lnce Language
Department will be held. Some
documentary films about France
and the French will be sho
Wednesday, April 16.
we
will be clamaxed by a ma ed ba 1
Friday or Saturday night: ·
The Club has also started a
French newspaper entitled "L' •
Alumette." Members of the staff
are Robert Wong, Joan Gambrell
Columbus Jeer, Gloria Henderson,
Roscoe Thompson, and Warren
Tilley. The first issue has already
been printed and circulated. The
ne~t lssue will appear on Friday,
March 28.
At the next meeting, Monday, Maroh 31, the guest will be
M. Pierre Boyer, the cultural attache' from the French Embassy,

..

Sophomore R.O.T.C._ Students:
•

OR IN LEAD.ERSII l·l

1

d ·-..

()

With the Advanced ARMY·R.O.T.C. course
.

If you are a sophomore Army R.O. T.C. student, there are three
Important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:
•
..
0

TEN.NIS SCHEDULE 1958
Karch 29-Catholic U, here
April 2-Morpn, here
April '-MIT, here
April 11-Korpn, there
April 17-Dnw, here
April 18--Hampton, here
April 19--N.C.Collece, here
Aprtl !C C~holie U., there
April 2tr-Unooln, here
Kay &-Hampton, ttiere
May 10-Uneoln, th_..
•

•
•

'

•

1. learn to lead

..

With R.0.T.C. you can actually take o course in
Leadership-a course that will prepare you to think'
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
pradical experience in command responsibilities.

BASEBALL
Howard's Bisons will begin
their CIA.A schedule against the
Pirates of Hampton Institute on
April 2nd at Hampton, Va. The
&'&me will mark the first meeting
of the two squads in the eleven
years of p06t.war t>aseball here
at Howard.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1958
HOME GAMES
March 22--Colby College
March 29-Springfleld College
' April 5 - New Haven Teachers
April 8-Mount Union
April 9--University of Akron
Aril 18-D.C. Teachers
z z
April 19-Hampton Institute
April 21-Drew University
April 2~Del&ware State
April 25 Elizabeth City Teachers
April 26 Lincoln Univer1it7
May 8-Shaw Univenity
May 6-AclT Collea-e :& s
GAMES AWAY
April 2-Hampton lnatitute
April 8-Elizabeth City Teachers
April 11-ilT Colle8'6
April 12-Shaw Univeraity
April 17-Delaware State
May 1-Weatem Reeerve
lrf•y 2-University of Akron
May 8-Mount Union ·
May 1-Lincoln Univenity t>
.May 1&-D.C. Teacher•
May 17-Lorton Priaon, Lorton,
Va.
'

•

-

•

•

•

,

2. Attain Officer's Rank
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulflll your
. military obligation as an Army officer. You will
not only enioy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your ~ntry in an important capacity.

3. Receive

•

•

Extra Income

With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your sixweek summer comp training and receive o tra el allowance
of ftve cents per mile to and from the camp.

..

t

.
.
·..
. ma10.r1ng-"'1n
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Leadership"
•
•

•

'
•

,

•

•
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Pacf" 6

Liberal Arts Student)
Council Grants Loans

•

(Continued from page 1, col. ~2)

3. Individual loans will not exceed $60.
i
4. Thespcclt\c terms of the loan
are to be expressed in the standard application form.
5. No interest is to be charged
on loan!!.
6. The fund will be administered
by
the UniveMlity-widc Scholar•
ship Committee.
a. Thi, Committee will draw
up nnd di!!tribute standwd appli<'ntion foml" to those reque:;ting aid.
• b. ThiR Con1mittee will pa11s
judgment on applications subn1itt<'<i for <'O n ideration.
c. Thi !J ('ommittec will effect
repa}"tllent of loans. The Committee Ha" the power to hold
one' transcript until he repays
the loan.
•
d. Thi~ Co1nn1itt<.'e will suhn1it:" at the end of each school
year a stntncment reflecting the
status (balanr(') of the fund
nnd any other relevant information.
D1. Nubrit, Chairrnan of tilt
Uni\'cr. ity-widt· Schola1·ship Comn1itll'l'. in a lcttt•r to the Council,
cxprc,.,.l'u "hL.'i pl•r.sonal pleasure
in thl• i;pontaneou:l action taken
hv ti c Studt•nt Council." The entirl' Comn11ttct• Celt that the Studl•llt CoutH'il in proposing this
grunt was ~howing its deep cont<.•rn for the students at Howard
in thl'i r efforts to obtain a compll'te education.
At prrsrnt the Student Council
b enjZ'aged in plans to finance the
furni:shing of the Student Union
Center in Miner Hall . $5,000 is
a\'ailable in re:iervc for the lounge
<.•hairs, table:;, lamps, Hi-Fidelity
und TV in~trumcnb~. etc.

in turn led to ' the production of
only 60 copies.
Jn view of the warm reception
from the students, and ~e praise
from instructors and professors
who read it, it is hoped that the
Student Council will take over as
one of its official projects the
production each semester of an
isi-ue or Stre11111. They could set
UJ1 a Committee to work with
s~ach clubs as the Sociology Club,
Economics Club, Philosophy Club,
Bus iness "Club, and History Club,
and along with relevant faculty
advisors. This would enable us to
produce a journal which would
mt'(?t problems of forma~ in a
1nore satisfactory manner than

I

Sidelights • • •
•

C0~1PLl<~TE

I

l

•

•
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Many Lost Articles May' Be
Returned to Owners,

the first issue did, and would
enable persona concemed to devote more time to their studies
and less time to the publication
of Stress.
The Office of Student Employment and Graduate Pla<"ement
Announ<'ea:

I

In the <?ffice of the Dean, College C?f ,L. A.

UF£RUITMENT VlfHT, 1957-58
Tuesday, April 8, 1968 - General
.Foods Corporation, New York,
(Majors in accounting, advertising, economics, general business a~inistration, and marketing will be sought.) Interviews by appointment, Office of
Student Employment and Graduate Placement.

IN PERSON

LOUIS

•

''SATCHMO''

ARMSTRONG

-

And His All-Stars
ULINE ARENA- ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, AT 8:30 P.M.

SPAULDING HALL
~OOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES

ALL SEATS RESERVED. Arena F1oor: 12.75, 13.30.
1ien. 11.25, 11.65, 12.20, 12.75, 13.30
ijt:ATS NOW, MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED, NO PHONE ORDERS

LJNE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

..

A STUDf:NT SERVICE FACJLl'FY

.

--

Hayet Concert Bureau, 1108 G St., N.W. (Campbell's)

• •

•

-

•

'

(Continued from page 2, col. S)
nlote an atn1osphl're in which
s tudents are at least informed
on t•l•t·tain 1uatter:>Thl're is one thing that many,
nul n~· stud1,•nts O{l this campus
oug-ht to realize; and it is that
thr transcnpt alone simply will
not make it in the competition for
job and opportunities with the
bo'.\
of Harvard,11 llartmouth,
l\1i T, anti Tctnplt•.

.

HILLTOP.

•

r~E
CAMPUS BO~K STORE
,
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Smokes
..
cleaner

Tastes
best

•

Ho" Mafty People
Read the HILLTOP?
•

One stud<.'nt insists, " Maybe
l\vo hundrt'd
at most 500." It
would be very interesting to make
~on\c sort of surv{'y n few days
a (tcr nn issue con1es out to find
out. Anoth<>r interesting question would be; how n\any care w
f'O paist the con1ic:.?
()n Stre~"'
~
The rerept.ion accorded Stres8
wao; an occa'4ion of much pleasant
~urprhsc. This journal ,,;as intended tnainly for upperclassmen who
arc interested 11\ the subjects and
in the n1annt'r of treatment that
~==--~1'<"' typlRt• . This'cnu~ed the nth~r
pe~si1ni~tic eo;timation of the denu\nd !or such a journal, which

'"'"""..._~ .....'l"'!'-~

•

1ve . . .

Washington
Flower
untl
·Garden Guild
,,

•

•

Only LaM gives you
this filter fad; ,, , •
t he patent number .
,, __ ,. 1• *' •·ton every pack •••• '--~-·-*_"_s:;._'_w_'d_~_:...c_umo~~
· ••• your guarantH of
Best tastin' snioke you'll ever find!
a more effective filter
Put yourself behind the pleas~'bd of an .LAM. Get the flavor, the
on today's L•M.
full rich taste of the Soutbland~a~t cigarette tobaccos. The patentAd
~II.ti~•

Incorporated
Floral Training
Program fo- Youth
llObart 2-354-t
l 832 Elc·""''" trttt, N. W.
t:\"ltl .YN 0. CIUSLEY,

E~M. ~Nltary.

avor..

I

•

I

Miracle Tip is pure, white inside, pure white outside, as a ; filt.er
should be for · cle~er, bett.er .smoking.
e1N1Lroun•11nu To9a.oce o..
•

-

·

0

,

'
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-SERVICES OF UNIVERSITY
By THOMASINA CLEMMONS
A. an inatitution of education,
Howard Unive~ty strivea to
provide for its community an en~ronment ~- stimula~ the
academic, social, and emotional
growth. In doing so, it has equipped itself with a scholarly facul.., ty for academic purposes and
special services for those who
have problems that cannot be
solved within the limits of the
classroom.
Before a student enters the
University, he may come into contact with one or more of our PreCollege Guidance
Counselors.
These counselors, who are members of the Student Personnel
Division, travel throughout the
country giving information to
high school students and supervising the National Competitive Examination Program.
After entering the University,
the student comes into contact
with counseling services of Student Penonnel again. This time
he or she is in the charge of
the Dean of Men and Dean of
Women and their staffs. These
sta1fs take a personal concern
in the students.
For the foreign students here,
there is a counseling service
headed by Dean Ryan who has a
st.a« C'Omposed of Mr. Wilson of
the Admissions Office and Professor Hansberry who is a special
counselor for African students.
Mr. James L. Cary has the
responsibility of advising veterans within the University.
Whatever problems that are p&culiar to ex-servicemen can be
taken to him. Also, Mr. Cary
is the Director of Student Activities. All organiutions and activities that embrace or influence a
large portion of the student body
must have his approval. It is his
job to be an over-all coordinator
and advisor.
For the financial aid that is
f req.uently needed by students
there is a Student Employment
Offtce under the direction of Mrs.
Marian Coombs. She is also in
chnrge of Graduate Placement.
The Office of Scholarships and
Student Aid not only helps to send
many students through Howard
on $500.00 and $1,000.00 scholarships, but also makes loans to
students in need. Loan funds that
are available are the Roy Bond,
the Robert Dic}cje Memorial, Eugene and Agnes Myers (for District students whose parents are
Civil Service Employees, the
Brooks, the Faculty Wives ( under the ad.mini&tration of the Dean
of Men and Dean of Women),
and the Student Council Liberal
Arts Loan Funds. Large and
small sums may be borrowed from
all of theae. However the Robert
Dickie, the Fa.culty Wives, and
the Student Council Funds offer
rapid service for small loans.
Each collep baa acholanhip
aid available to worthy students.
There are three academic advisors from the Dean of Liberal
Art.a OtHce located in Room 27 of
Doqlaaa Hall. They offer aaststance in matters concernin&' sche<lu.lea, 1'1'9dea, etc. i-or academic
and emotional problems, there t.
the University Counseling Service
in Johnson Hall, Doctor Watt.a,
the director, is a trained clinical
pl'Jdioloeiat, and he is supported
by a corpa of well trained work-

s.
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New Services of U. C. F. SpOnsors
Alpha Phi Omega· Lecture
The Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity ever ready
to aerve the Howard community,
has assumed the responsibility of
operating a Lost and Found D 0
partment. The success or failure
of this much needed service, will
depend to a gi:eat extent upon
th e cooperation of the students wh(} are asked to bring all
found articles to the Lost and
Found Office, located in Room 12
!\finer Hall. The office hours ar~
from ll :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday. · Additional
hours will be added should the
need arise.
The Fraternity will also offer
the following services to the HO\\'ard community.

Opinion Poll

Servk~

Any campus organization wishing to poll the student body as to
its views on a given important
question, may avail itself of this
service.
Check Room Service

By CAROL GANDY
On Wednesday, March 5 the
United Christian Fellowship' was
honiored to ha.V'e Dr. Wadlmir
Hartman as its guest speaker.
Dr. Hartman is the director of
Research and Church Planning of
the Council of Churches, National
Capital Area. His topic for the
evening was entitled, "Tbe Inft uence of Cultural Change on
Religion." He stated that there
are approximately 200 denominations in America differing mostJy
because of cultural and economic changes. Today, he says, the
churches reach the individual
more intimately and the laymen
participate more directly in
church affairs. Also, the churches
Geor,(e Abraham (ri1h1), Vice Chairman of D. C. Section Stu·
of today are studied intelligently.
den~ Afl'ain Committ~, con~ratulates Student Award Winner'!': ~ft
a great chang~ from the past.
o
n•ht: Norman R. Stttet, G.W.; Robert J . l#ndaey, Jr., \\ilbert
After the lecture, the group Maeon,
fn>m Howard.
,.holo by Chau Ltd.
members asked questions pertainin{~ to the contents of his speech
and discussed it and other religious aspects.
Goin' home over vacation?
Meetings of the Fellowship are
held Wednesday nights at 7: 16 ..
p.m. in the Rankin Chapel basement.

Free cheek room service will
be availabl~ meetings of a
charitable nature. Thi:s service
wiH also be available to non-charitable organizations for a small
donation.
The Fraternity will also offer
its services at student elections,
and during the spring Community
Chest Drive on campus, in addition to bulletin board services.
For information regarding the
above services, addresa all correswndence to J. E. Johnscm,
Projects Chainn*1, Allpha Phi
Omegi. Fraternity; .1 919 Third
Streett N.W., Washington 1, D.C.
Formulating fraternity policies
!or the second semester are:
Presideitt. Fred D. Mathis, Jr.;
1st Vice Pres., "Joseph E. Johnson;
2nd Vice Pres., Harry A. Ginyard;
3rd Vice Pres., Lavon O. Drew;
Recording Sec., O'Neal Abel; Correspoding Sec., Howard Ross;
Alumni See., 'Truman B. Smith;
Historian, James Habron; Sgt-atAnns, William Thompson; Parliamentarian, Ronald A. Gregory;
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Halsom V.
Eagleson.
•
...
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International Clubs
Socialize ··
b11 Jean,ie Anderson
On March 15, the Intemational
Club of Howard University was
invited to join the International
Clubs of othe local universities
for an evening of social activities at the International Student
House of Washington, D.C.
The
International
Student
House was founded by the Quakers who came to the aid of foreign
students who were attending colleges in this city and could not
fmd a<lequate housing and recreation facilities in this city because of segregation which existed at \bat time.
The evening's ehtertainment
consisted of a program featuring
French and American folk songs
and a Spanish folk dance, by a
young woman from Spain. There
\Vas buffet service, and the evening was climaxed with dancing.
Among those representing Howard University's International
Club were Leol\a Perry and
Jeanne Andenon.
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~ Columbia Aluminum Company's

Salesman
•

~ CLEVELAND

SPARROW
•• offers ••
$10.00 Cash

'

..
a.EVELAND SPARROW

~

•

Lowest fares of all public
transportation;

• Frequent ~partures! Quick·
est time to many citi,.•!
• Arr·condltioned comfort:
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenlcrulser Servlce1t
schedules!

• Rea e•doe JlcKw••
•
• Storm Window•

AD n•=• •bu.Id IM

• Roofin•
• F.-clq

Cola•Ma Alammam Co.
900 Lmyoe Sc., N.'W.

\

•oiua ta•

aus •••

~~::,
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'"The VARSITY D-LICATESSEN
~.

INVITES

YOU to EAT
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
PREPARED WITH YOU IN MIND
•

• Hamburger Subinarinea
• Cold Cut Submarine•
• Fl,'Ottn Cu1tards

.

• Porch Repair

~-"

• Hot Cofree • Hot Oiocolate

• AwnJnp

vf ure'a eos

Cleveland Sj>1rrow . .

Compare these low, low fares!
Greyhound __ - - __
New York City
16.65
Rich.mond
12.90
16.15
Roanoke
13.90
Philadelphia
15.65
Norfolk
17.85
Pittfilbur•h

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

"

We specialize in:

.

GOING BY
GREYHOUND®IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!
--· .

to every H. U. 1tudent
who 9ellda in the name of
a homeowner who be-comee • cu1tomer. Oeveland Sparrow, top aale•
man and H. U. 1tudent la
now ofl'f:ring 10% di•
count on all 1alee.

ers.
The University Health Service
has within ita orpnization three
medical doctors, a fteet of nurte1,
two medical 1ecretariee, and the
aid of an orthopedist, a dermatoloelSt, and a pe,cbiatriat. It 11
open from ten to four on wffk
d&n and ten to one o'clock on
Satmda11.
Rellciou. pldance 11 offered
the Boward Student. bJ a rroup
of ministers of varJill&' denominatiou. Leadlnc this 11oup t. n.n
BW, n..n of the Chapel.

,v

• Take-out orden

4th and W Streets, Northwest
( 1 block from Camput)
•
•

••
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Or. W. E. B. DuQBOis To SpeCJ~ At Howard

V'!. .
~

Dr. W. E. B. DµBois, noted
•
scholar, writer and pioneer in the
movement of equal ri&'hta for Negroes, will be heard in a public
lecture at Howard University
Monday (March 31) at· 8 p.m.
The lecture' will be held in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
.

Dr. DuBois, who observed his
90th birthda) in February, ias
been a national figure for more
than 60 years. A three-time graduate of H a r var d University
(A.B. 1890, A.M. 1891, Ph.D.
1895), Hr. DuBois authored the
first monograph, "Suppression of
the African Slave Trade," (1896)
to appear in Jiarvard't1 Histnricnl
Stu.di*'' series. Thr('(' years later
he wrote The />hilndelph ia l\' egrn,
a book which is generally con8idert•d as the first systematic
sociolo~kal 8ludy of an urban
problenl in the United State~ .

speech at the Atlanta Exposition has received honorary degrees ~===========~
from four univenitiea, including
in 1895.
Howard, Atlanta, Wilberforce
In 1906 Dr. DuBois organized and Fisk of Nubville, Tenn. The
the Niagara Mqvement which cu~ latter institution baa established
mlnated in the founding of the an annual lecture aeries in his
i
National Association !or the Aa. honor.
\
vanccment of Colored People five
Monday's lecture is bein&' spon~ars later.
He was also • a sored by the Division of Social
f ounde{" of the Pan-African Con- Sciences at Howard. According
gress at Paris in 1919, and served to Dr. Eugene C. Holmes, assoas joint chairman of the fifth ciate professor of Philosophy and
meeting of. the Congress at M~n chairman of the Division of Sochester, England in 1946. At the cial Sciences, the lecture will honlatter meeting he and Kwame or Dr. DuBois for his influence
•
Nkrumah, now Prime Minister of in shaping the lives of the men
Ghana, drafted the resolutions of and women who have been in the
the Congress.
forefront of the movement for
equal rights for Negroes during
A~ an author, Dr. DuBois has the past three generations.
written 15 books and innumerable
•
monographs and articles. Ile
also founded and edited several
publications, including The Cri8i3,
official organ of the NAACP, the
Atlanta l ' nittersity StudieB, and
Phy/011, The Atlanta R eview of
Racr and Culture.
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FORMAL :
RENTALS

JOIN ·

THE

HILLTOP
STAFF

Dr. OuRois' book, Th e Souls of
11/nr.k F olk• (1903), \Vas regarded
as the ti n;t cla!'l~ic indictn1ent of
Dr. J)uBois has served on the
the racial con1promise policies ad- faculties of Atlanta and Wilbervocated by Booker T . \\' nshing- force (Ohio) Universities and the
ton in hi" famous " F. ive Fingers" University of Pennsylvania, af\d

by

No m.,,... wh.t
your need • . • you

an ,.,., it. Tuxedo,
bl.cit cw blue; Din·
net' J.dteta, whit.,

-

P I I I _
PARK I NO
DOWNTOWN
'ARK • SHOP

.,.,tel red « blue;
Strolt.r.

MARTIN MANNING

. • 12TH
••'• ,._,
Sntln,

-

A ...... Motetl •c...,,,ely ..

.
m

NOlllHWISl
NAtleul a.11"

•

THE HOW~RD UNl~E~SIT~CHOI~

4TH STREET CLEANERS
•

"Our aim is to please you."

Cleaning

-

Pressing

-

Dean ..Warner
.
..

Dyeing

ON

~CA

$1.25

director

.....

.

VICTOR RED-SEAL
•

•

including 18 selections

l 11ui1, a pair of ")•"• or awealer or t'porl ~oat
Watc-h for Weekly S~ial• on All Cleaninc

4th 6 Elm Sts., N. W.

.

.

SPRING SPECIAL

. .

Lawson~

HO 2-9796

•

•

Let Us Bttak Bread Together
Every Time I Feel the Spirit
DOne .!\lade l\fy Vow
Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray
Good News
Listen to the Lambs
1\1y Soul la Anchored in the Lord
Tht-re la a Balm in Gilead
Ain' a That Good Newe

Go Tell It on the .!\fountain
Lord I Want t.o Be a Christian
This Little Light o" Mine
•
Nobody Knows the Trouble I See
Glory l\fanger
My Lord What a Momin'
Were You There
IWckin' Jerusalem
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

,

-l600 GeorCJiaAve., N.W. at Otis PL

~ ··'

''lust A Few Minutes From The Campus''
Now ready
with smartest
array of
Men's Spring
Fashions
for .Easter
Q

i

..

• .Botany 0 500" Suih
• Nunn Bu•h Shoes
•
lf'l~n Siu~•
• Stet.on Hat'
• Mc-Grel(or Sport•--ear
• Arrow hirla
• Na1ionat17 Known
Lad.in Wear
•

•

See our new Ivy Leasue 4.
colle'le clothe. ehop feat
aurin.r (amoua brand• .t
lremendou• .election•.
W a•hin.,on'• Larard and
Finf"d Mm'• and Ladir•'
Srore.

Thi• album of Spiritual mu.al~ i• IMll"e lo be one of the- rnoet ltta8Uttd pouel1ion• in
1our mu11ic rolltttion. A11 a 1if1 lo friend• and rdatitte, title eel make. an exceUmt ehoice.
For YNN or mWli('al enjoymMtl, H'<'Ul'e ahi• album of ..SPIRITI.JAlS" from the C.mpp.a
BoOkttore now.
~

. THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FIVE .tENTS

.
.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BOOKSTORE-Spaulding Hall
..

CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

~

,

OPEN WEEK DAYS UN11L 9:00 P. M.
I'

NOW AVAILABLE

,
•
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•

